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2017 International Tour Registration Update
All three 2017 international tours are essentially full. There is a spot fort a single male on the Amsterdam-Friesland
Tour and that’s it. If you’re interested, putting yourself on the Wait List is not a bad idea. At this time, we have no one
on the Wait List for the Heart of Holland Bike and Barge and only 2 folks on the Amsterdam-Friesland Bike & Barge.
The Geneva-Nice Alps Tour has 3 on the Wait List. As we all know, stuff happens and folks have to cancel out. You
do have to register and pay the deposit to get on the Wait List. Obviously you get your full deposit back if you don’t get
on the tour or just don’t want to be on the Wait List any longer. Check out the tour status for each of our tours at the
following Pegasus Bike Tours webpage: http://www.pegasusbiketours.com/#!tour-status/azvnp.

2017 Tour Registration to Open end of October
You can find detailed descriptions with pricing for all but one of the 2017 tours at http://www.pegasusbiketours.com/#!2017
-tours/jh0m0. We expect to have a lot of interest in at least some of our tour offerings so we will again have a 2-week
open registration period from October 24 to November 6. Those tours that are “oversubscribed” will go to a lottery. Those
that are not will remain open until they are filled. Registrants will be notified of their tour status as either confirmed or on
wait list shortly after the initial registration process closes, on November 6th. For full details on how the lottery works, go
to: http://www.pegasusbiketours.com/#!blank/ym24z

2017 PEGASUS BIKE TOURS SCHEDULE
DATES

TOUR

LOCATION

Level*

LEADERS

April 1-9

Louisiana Bayou Country

New Orleans, LA

Easy/Int

R. & C. Nussbaum

May 18-22

4-Day Eastern Washington

Chelan, WA

Int/Adv

R. Nussbaum/P. Austin

June 1-5

4-Day Omak Hill Country

Omak, WA

Int/ Adv

P. Austin/D. Karlen

May 24-June 6

Heart of Holland Bike & Barge

Amsterdam, NL

Easy

R. Nussbaum/Francien

June 7-17

Amsterdam-Friesland Tour

Amsterdam, NL

Easy

R. Nussbaum/Francien

June 24-July 3

Geneva-Nice Alps Tour

Annemasse, FR

Adv

R. Nussbaum/Francien

July 15-22

Wallowas - Blue Mountains

Walla Walla, WA

Int/Adv

R. Nussbaum/P. Austin

September 7-11

Mt. Vernon - 4 Day tour

Mt. Vernon, WA

Easy/Int

R. & C. Nussbaum

Oregon Over & Back Tour Report (by Anita Herman)
The Oregon Over and Back Pegasus Tour started on Saturday night in Salem, Oregon’s capital
city, with the orientation meeting at the Best Western Mill Creek Inn. Everyone was ready to
start the journey on Sunday morning. We headed west out of the city and took country roads
north to our first sag stop where we were greeted by the cows that provide the milk for the
Willamette Cheese Company. We sampled several of the delicious cheeses the company
makes and purchases were made for future happy hours. After a ferry ride across the
Willamette River, our next stop was the small town of Mt. Angel. Having grown up here, it was a
wonderful trip back in time for me. After our lunch, with “asphalt tuna” as the specialty on the
menu (Ralph…listen to Carol next time) we rode into downtown and waited for the Glockenspiel
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to begin playing at 1:00 p.m. Mt. Angel is home to one of the largest Oktoberfest celebrations in the U.S., thus this German musical instrument across from the city hall.
After enjoying the music and display, a ride up the winding road to the Mt. Angel Abbey was next on the itinerary. The abbey was built by Benedictine priests from Switzerland in the late 1800’s. The tranquil grounds at
the top of the hill provide beautiful 360 views of the surrounding farmlands. Views of Mt. Hood, Jefferson and
St. Helen’s were clearly visible, with Rainier barely visible. Our final miles took us through beautiful fields of
flowers before finishing at the Oregon Garden Resort. Our hotel stay included a pass to the gorgeous Oregon
Garden where most of us rode the tram to view the gardens.
After a delicious brunch with beautiful views of the garden from the dining room, we began one of the harder
days of the trip. The road travelled up and through many Christmas tree farms to Silver Falls State Park. We
hiked to the Upper North Falls and South Falls in this beautiful park. It would be worth returning to complete
the entire hike to see all 10 falls. After a nice descent, we began our climbing on quiet back roads with an
occasional farmhouse and barn. Then up the Santiam Pass to the town of Detroit on it’s namesake lake. The
highway was busy but we enjoyed views of the Santiam River and many lakes along the road as well as Detroit Dam. The resort had cozy cabins and our group split up and patronized all three of the local restaurants
in this small vacation town.
Tuesday morning, we continued our climb up the Santiam highway to the 4817 ft pass. Our route continued to
follow the river with sag stops and lunch at beautiful sites such as Niagara Dam Park and Suttle Lake. Some folks took a cool, refreshing
swim in the lake before the long descent into Sisters to the Ponderosa Hotel for the next two nights. A number of llamas could be seen
grazing in the pastures on the hotel grounds.
Wednesday was a rest day with some of the group walking into town for lunch/
shopping and relaxing around the pool while others went for a bike ride. Our Texas
gals, Jama and Melanie were on the ball and rented a limo to take a group back up
the highway for a beautiful hike at the summit of the pass. The limo driver waited
while the group completed a two hour hike. There were a few cold beers in the trunk
to refresh the group after the hike.
Thursday morning everyone was on the road early for our 96 mile day with temperatures expected to reach the mid-90’s. We lefts Sisters via the McKenzie Byway to
the 5325 ft pass. Trucks over 35 feet were not allowed on this section of the road
which made this portion of the ride very nice. Along the Byway, the highest concentration of snowcapped volcanoes in the lower 48 states dotted the landscape, including Mt. Washington and The Three Sisters (Faith, Hope and Charity). The stop at
Windy Point overlook was in the middle of a 65-square mile lava flow. At the top of
the pass, we walked up to the Dee Wright Observatory which provided us with views
of six of the peaks in the Cascade Range.
Ahhh…then the fabulous 60 mile descent into Eugene, home of the University of Oregon. Joe found out that “the bark was worse than the
bite” when he rode over a piece of bark that had fallen off a logging truck and flatted. He was back on the road with the help of friends and
our sag driver, Pete. Some of the group decided 96 miles wasn’t enough, they needed to ride an even 100 miles and one decided he needed to do a run after the 100 mile ride…but no swim in the hotel pool to make it a triathlon. Most of us ended up in the restaurant near the
hotel that happened to be hosting a party to watch the Democratic Convention on television. It was a noisy, emotional crowd with huge TV
screens mounted above the tables.
Friday we left Oregon Duck country and headed out of
town via a wonderful route on bicycle trails before getting out on quiet country roads again. Our first sag
stop was on a beautiful lake, lunch at a quiet country
park with a wine tasting sag stop in the afternoon. We
were greeted at Tyee Winery by Maggie and her
granddaughter plus their retriever, Wilson. The grapes
are grown organically and we were able to taste their
Pinot Grigio, Chardonnay, Gewurztraminer and Pinot
Noir. I found out after the trip, my brother-in-law
helped plant many of the vines since his parents farm
was adjacent to the winery property. Could have used
his “friends and family”! Needless to say, after the
winery stop, the luggage van was much heavier with
the several cases of wine purchased at the stop. Sharon and Pete graciously hauled the wine into their
room in Corvallis to keep them at appropriate storage
temperatures. Ralph and Carol treated the group to
delicious dinner in the quaint downtown area.
Our final ride day was from Corvallis to Salem on
many country roads through two covered bridges. A
classic car rally was traveling the same roads and we
enjoyed the approximately 80 beautifully restored Ferrari’s, Mercedes, Jaguar’s and many others. I think each cyclist picked out a favorite.
After a quick farewell meeting, everyone was busy packing and readying for the trip home with almost 400 miles and 17,500 ft of riding. The
leadership, organization, routes, pavement condition and sag support was excellent! Hope to see you all again!
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